Spring 2021 Departmental Seminar Series

28 January Meet the New Graduate Students! Claire Crookston, Caroline Honan, Soren Johnson. Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

4 February Meet the New Graduate Students! Jorge Lopez-Perez, Brittany Maldonado, Corey Samples, Andrew Sherman. Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

11 February Department Head Candidate Seminar Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

18 February Department Head Candidate Seminar Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

25 February Department Head Candidate Seminar Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

4 March Dr. Katie Ferris, Tulane University Title: “Natural selection on sympatric Monkeyflower species: variation over space and time.” Format: Online

11 March Dr. Donald Walker, Middle Tennessee State University Title: “Host-microbiome-pathogen interactions: a comparative approach across ecological scales.” Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

25 March Dr. Josh Perkin, Texas A&M University Title: “The young and the wetless: Stream fish life history traits predict response to drought.” Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

1 April Dr. Erin Cox, University of New Orleans Title: “Benthic production in altered shallow-water ecosystems: seagrass beds and artificial reefs.” Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

15 April Dr. Kit Wheeler, Tennessee Technological University Title: “A new context for conservation: making the case that fishes matter in Southeastern freshwaters.” Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online

22 April Dr. Christopher Beachy, Southeastern Louisiana University Title: “The Right Load for my Ribs: what I do, what I’ve done, and what I’m gonna do.” Format: Hybrid Mead 112 and Online